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At Chicago
Royal Leads All.

As the result of my tests, I find the
ROYAL BAKINO POWDER superior to all
the others in every respect. It is entirely
Ircc from all adulteration and unwhole
some impurity, and in baking it gives off
a greater volume of leavening gas than
any other powder. is therefore not only
the purest, but also the strongest powder
with which I am acquainted.

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.,
J)v. of Chemistry, Rush Medical College,

Consulting Chemist. Chicago Board of Health.

All other baking powders are shown
by analysis to contain alum,

lime or ammonia.
ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., 104 WALL ST.,

THOSE MEN.

f
Two Chipper Wom.n Agree That

Are Hard to Pleas.
Ther

"Men are awfully bard to please," sighed
tbe woman with the pansles In ber bonnet
at the seated herself at the restaurant table.

"Indeed they are," responded tbe woman
with the blue serge gown. "I net Clara

while ago, and she says her husband says
the meanont things about her new full
sleeves. He threatened to get a dlvoroe
Just becauw she wore a dress without any
at a ball last winter. Why, I call that 11

"So do I. Now, Frank Is always saying
I am so extravagant, so I just determined
to prove to him that I am not. Well,

I saw some gloves advertised at 75
cents a pair, so I decided to get some.
didn't exactly need them, you know, but It
was a good chance to show my husband
that I was willing to savs money. I came
down town on purpose to get them, and
would you believe ltrI forgot all about
them. Ton see, I bad been looking In vain
for a black lace cape like Emily's, and tbat
day 1 Just chanced on one."

"How awfully fortunate."
"Yes, wasn't It Well, when I was al

most home I suddenly remembered the
gloves. The truth was that I bad paid mora
than I ought for tbe cape, so I wanted the
cbeap gloves to put my husband In a good
humor before I showed It to him. Well, 1

was actually too tired to walk another step,
so after lunch I got a cab and went back
after the gloves. And, don't you think,
after all my trouble Frank was disagree-
able enough to say tbat It would have been
obeaper to buy tbe more expensive ones at
first. Oh, 1 tell you men are awfully bard
to pieaeel"

"Indeed tbey are," sighed the woman
with the blue serge gown. "Now, I lost
my pocketbook a week or so ago. It was
an awfully pretty one, though, to be sure,
I had bnd it a good while, and It wan a lit-

tle worn at the edges. I knew Homes
would always fling my losing it In my foes
until my dying day, so before I went boms
I advertised it in two papers."

"And did you Dnd it?"
"Oh. yea; I got it back after I had paid a

reward of W. Then I told Horace all about
It, and what do you think was the Brat
question he naked f"

"1 don't know, but I'm sura It was some
thing horrid."

"He asked, 'How much money was In
itr "

"Before he even praised you for being so
businesslike what a shamel But how
much was in Itr"

"Only 80 cents, but the principle was ths
same,"

"Of course It was. Now, there was Alice.
Ehs lost ber umbrella the other day and
would not buy another Just to punish her
self, she said. And, don't you think, the
very Brst time she wore her f2S bonnet it
rained, and as she had no umbrella it was
ruined. Her husband was too mean for
anything about It said it would have been
more economical to buy a cheaper bonnet
and an umbrella too."

"The Ideal Aud there is Nora. You know
bow economical Nora is."

"Indeed I do. Why, she mode herself 111

by walking all over town shopping one
hot day lost summer without any lunch.
You see she wanted to save the money to
buy silver stickpin. Her husband would
have given her tbe money, but she wanted
to surprise him by ber economy."

"WelU"
"Oh, it made her violently 111, and she

was in bed two weeks, with the doctor com
ing every day and sending in an awful bill.
As for ber busband, ha didn't appreciate
car seir denial at all."

"Of course not. Well, she bad an awful
experience tbe other dny. She sold some of
ber husband's old clothes to a peddler and
nought some lovely Dowers with ths mon
y."
"Wsll. I'm sure"
"But, you see, she forgot to look in the

pockets, and in one of them there happened
to be the receipt for a big bill. The bill
was sent in tbe next day, and as the receipt
was missing her husband bad to pay it
over, nut it wasn't ber fault if tbe shop-
keeper was dishonest."

"Of course not. Well, I must go home
now. Aly housekeeping book Is not made
up for tbe week and"

"Why, how do you manage to keep onef
I tried, but mine would never balance prop-
erly."

"Mine didn't use to, but I have become
quite a business woman now. Wbv. you
see, I have my weekly allowance, and If I
forget what I've spent the money for I Jmt
put aown sundries,' because, you know, I
must bave got something with it. If
haven't enough money, I just tell my hus- -

oana that It must bave gone for fruit you
uow ne is perfectly devoted to fruit."
"I see. Well, I wish I had your head for

business. 1 think my husband would be
less disagreeable if I had. Trib- -

Too Much.
"I Should like to mepf. mnr MmiiI mil

derwhom you have introduced to many
ywytm mi. evening."

"Sh-h- ! You don't know what you ask. I
hay made him acquainted with a lot of
fellows whom I don't like In order that he
may nave some one to borrow money of s

mraeir ''Tu.ni..

l Doing Bis Bast.
Bridget An phwydo yei be lavin th'

over off th' brine barrel
Pxtrlck-H- ist, narlint. Th' dochtur do

ssyin you node salt alr.-N- ew York
KIT.
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THE PASSIN3 OF SUMMER.

Across Hi. vision of I ho clerk the giddy seaside
Oils

As In bis a! vara His livelong day he sits.
Aod ou tlie dust worn il face the

swiftly play

!

rummer's
shadows

As In the train lie speeds upon his
nested way.

The uo-- is damp with warmth, the
wheels or trade nivs slow.

Andovsrsll the sweltering nuus the summer
breezes blow.

In airy costume, sod the
girl Is seen.

Ber flowing udnifllnK with the of
nature's irreen;

A.

order

light free, summer

tresses play

She promenades the hotel wcli, and en the
sand she lies

And advertises silken hose to alladuilrlniierea.
With reckless Cupid st ber back she skirts ths

moutalu top,
And by the latest rings she wears betrays ths

men who pup.

Upon the ocean's aiure breast the yachts have
spread their sslls.

And by the brook the llnherman blssoauty luck
bewails.

The tennis court Is Kay llh life, the croquet
mallet's heard.

And with Immense ambition the mosquito now
Is stirred.

The early niornlnic fly Is hero, the with
bis smile.

And while he lulls the plumber at the
spends his pile.

3

Iceman

seaside

The dust Is flying overhead, the sun Is beating
down

Upon the Held and meadow and the ever busy
town.

The countless throngs are moving, with their
faces toward t lie west.

To the wondrous World's fair is pro.
pared to meet the

The summer's herd When, later on, our stel
are homeward bent.

Why, then 'twill be quite time enough to think
or all we've npfiiu

-- Cloak Review.

TBI MOST KERT1LK
AMKKICA.

SOIL IN

What is there in this Alberta, through
the Canadian Pacific Railway

runs, that it should draw trainloads of
settlers and settlers' effects from Idaho,
Washington and Oregon? The most
fertile Boil in America, wood, water, coal
ana climate; that is what they say
inis valley ol tne Saskatchewan seems
to have been rediscovered of late by
some W ashington and Idaho men, who
kept things dark until tliev and their
friends had secured locations immediate
ly around the few depots already erected
when the line was opened. Then they
sent word of what they had found, and
their friends are going in by the score.
The country, they say, is large and good
throughout, and new stations are prom-
ised as settlement requires them. Then
Maine, Michigan and Vermont caught
on, and sent up delegates to spy out the
land ana report, ihey gave a practical
answer, inov wrote, saving thev had
examined the country, had selected lo
cations and were coming home to sell
the old place and go where it was wortli
while farming. The and vegetables
tbey saw cannot be excelled in North
America, and can be equaled in very low
parts. The cattle, horses and sheen
were rolling fat and standing up to their
knees in rich native grosses. Whv was
this not all known before? Because for
generations only the Hudson Bay Com-
pany knew it, and they wanted no set-
tlers in their fur country; and when
they lost hold of it there was no way of

to it. Now two branches of theGetting
Pacific Railway run through

the richest parts of it,

A Novel Idea.
Some member of the Cureun Mission

Sunday school on Manhattan avenue has
hit upon a novel idea in the way of a
general birthday reminder. It has been
a pleasant habit in tho Berenn Sunday
school to endeavor to recognize in some
graceful way the birthday of every ofil
cer and teacher of the school, but this
endeavor was often frustrated by the
natural modesty of some of the intended
recipients and the equally natural for- -

getfulness of the other mombers where
so many dates had to bo kept in mind.

In order to remedy this and to make
it certuin that no one can by any poa
sibility be forgotten, a reminder has just
boon printed on curds and distributed.

These curds contain the mimes and
ages of every aud teacher, to
gether with the dny of the month on
which tbey were born. Brooklyn Let
ter.

rout

A Princess' Palm.
The Princess Mary of Teck, like most

young women of nigh and of low degree,
has been to the fortune toller. She be-

lieves in palmistry, and more than throe
years ago had her hands examined, not
by a professional, but by a woman well
known in society and famous for her
powers as a chiromancist Among othur
things which the latter predicted was
that the princess' engagement would
greatly depend on the manner in which
she acquitted herself during the few
years following (which have now pussed),
and that her marriage would raise her
to a high rank, In which the greatest
tact, care and policy would be required.
Tbe princess believes in palmistry now
more than ever, and thinks of studying
it for herself. London Star.

A Ornnp ef Noted Women.
The Princess of Wales has thirteen

wigs.

crowded

which

grain

ofhVer

Miss Ethel Mackenzie, daughter of the
great throat doctor, is tbe London cor
respondent of a Chicago daily.

Kate Field treasure among her enrios
a lock of Urowning's hair.

Princess Beatrice is writing a book on
lay, to be illustrated by herself.

Uueen Victoria finnly believe tbat
object made by blind person bring
lock.

Th title, "Her Royal Highness."
means something In the case of tha
Crown Princes of Denmark. Sh is

ft I incta tall American Lady.
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FAIR. YOUNG HIONEXR3 THE6E.

Mew Vork Normal College Toras Out Its
first tllrl llaclielnra of Arts.

Tb big hull of tile lioniiul college of
tbe city of New Vork at Bixtyilub
street end i'nrk avenue was filled with an
audience of 2.000 people Thursday morn
ing who had come to see the gratia

tee of this year's class in the closing
exercises of the school. Those 278 are
now fully qualified, as their diplomas
attest, to touch in New York's publio
schools, rtoticeuble among the grudu-

tee was a group of fifty who wore col
ore of orange unci white fastened with
pins bearing the motto, "Tentanda via
est," concerning which one of the wear-
ers confidently Informed a friond that it
meant "get out of our way.

This group was coniosed of the acv
demio part of the class, "A. C. 6th," in
school parlance, aud they are the first
girls who have ever received tbe degree
of bachelor of arts from any publicly
supported institution in this country,
This caused no marked difference in
their appearance, however, from that of
their less forttinnto sisters, except in the
colors and pins they wore. There was
discernible in their countenances, how.
ever, a subdued consciousness of their
Importance in being the first class ever
graduated from the Institution to attain
tbe lofty generul scholarship indicated
by class average of over 00 per cent.

Around the bachelor band were seated
the normal graduates, 233 strong, wear
Ing lavender and white colors and pins
ornamented with their class motto. In
tbe seats back of the white mass of
graduates and in tbe overhanging gal
leries tbe audience was closely packed,
while In the front was the platform
where sat the dignitaries of the day.

A large number of policemen were
scattered about the hull, as if fears were
entertained that tbe bachelors, in cele
bration of their newly acquired inascu
Unity, might institute a college rush
or do something equally subversive of
normal school decorum. The exercises
passed off without any such disturb'
ance, however, from the salutatory of
Harriet JI. Ruschen to the valedictory
delivered by Linn, Hull. The programme
was agreeably diversified by some very
good singing by the normal college glee
club, who reflected great credit on their
training, both in the selection and ren
dition of their songs.

After the essays and distribution of
the regular prizes, School Commissioner
Clara M. Williams, who is herself a
graduate of the normal school, awarded
four prizes, one to the girl of each class
having the highest standing, and then
announced that two prizes, one of twen
ty dollars, the other of ten dollars, were
to be awarded for the best essays on
General Grant, the Grant monument
committee having offered the prizes.
One of these was offered to the College
of the City of New York, but the stu
dents of that enterprising institution
complained that it was too near exnin
iuation time to work on essays, so the
prize intended for them was added to
the one offered to their more industri
ous sisters. The prizes were won by
Ethel Btebbins and Estelle Forsch
beimer.

When the exercises were over the
fifty bnchelors led the way out, curry
ing their diplomas beuring the new col-

lege seal of Minerva sitting in a circle
of ivy, the college plant, clasped to their
manly bosoms. New York Sun.

Pointers fur Women Voters.
1 nave a small opinion or a woman

who only controls one ballot, unless, in
deed, ber acquaintance is limited to one
man, tbon of course nlie has done her
best. And 1 must confess the woman
voter doos not evoke my admiration as
does the woman who is not visible at the
polls, but who, as the darkies say, "lays
low and chews poke root and pull
wires. The small hand that controls tho
keys of a typewriter or of a piano or
even the heart of a man is a stronger
power in politics than twenty voters.

We reek in politics nowadays, and if
there was only some Boup made guar
anteed to wash them so that like the
sinners they might be whiter than snow,
there would be a groat demand for it,
However, we are having torchlight pro
cessions, and each one of us feels that
groat glow of enthusiasm that is only
evoked by a transparency lighted by two
tallow dips nnd a band playing the "Star
Spangled Banner." To the real pntriot
it doesn't make much difference in whoso
Interest this procession goes she, the
female patriot, feels that it is for some
good cause, and she stands on the street
risking pneumonia and having the sort
of time that she expects to get in heaven

Mrs. Mullen's Letter.

No Cliauce For Hliu.

He I came very near proponing- - to you
the other night.

She I'm glut! you didn't. I'd miss your
visits ever ao much t Brooklyn Life.

A Pretty Solution.
Mr. Archly Here Is a problem I Whut

shall I do about your bills? You extrava-
gant wives nre aponKCS.

Mrs. Archly Did you say spouges, my
dear?

Mr. Archly Yes, sponges. Don't you
absorb all we have?

Mrs. Archly You might get It back, you
know.

Mr. Archly Get It backl now?
Mrs. Archly Well, since we are spongvs,

John, you uilnht ilon't you see? Yol
might squeeze us, John. Truth.

Too Tempting.
"I think, Willie," said his father, who

had been looking through the new house,
"I shall give you one of the rooms at tbe
other end of the building."

"What's the matter with this one?" In-

quired Willie anxiously.
"The matter, my son," rejoined th ex

perienced parent, bis left eyelid coming
slowly dowu over tbe eye, "Is that the win
dow opens out on the kitchen roof, tbe coal
shed Is close to the kitchen, and this la th
circus season." Chicago Tribune.

Wholesale.
Prodley I hear that you bar bee get

ting married.
looker lea.
Prodley Whom did you marry?
Tooker Milly Mildmay, her mother, her

stepfather aud two maiden aunt.

Meteorological liesa.
Puffanblow Confound that thermom

eter!
Ous d Smith Don't swear at the ther

mometer. It feels tb beat as much as you
do Trias Sifting.

Chollv?"

A Her.
you running;" her are to ao fast.
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A STItAXUE 8T0UY.

QUESTIONS WHICH HAUNT AN ENG-

LISH ARMY OFFICER.

Be Wltne..rd Deathbed Marriage, aad

the Sequ.l, He llsllevee, lias Troubled

lllni for Yeart-W- aa the (llrl Hurled

All.ef If So, How Did She Itecover.

Au Kngllab officer tells the following
strange and most uncanny story, which
ought to be given as far as possible lu bis
own words! "A great friend of mine, a fel
low named I), one of 'Ours,' was en
gaged to tbe daughter of an old clergy
man In leircHtvrshire. They were awfully
in love with each other, aud were to be
married in ten days; he had asked me lo
be his best man, and all the arrangement
were completed for the wedding wlieu be
received a tclegmphio message from tbe
father of his bride, to say that she bad
been taken suddenly ill and to come al
once if he would see ber alive.

"Of course lie started for their place I in
mediately, and was so completely cut up
about it that I went with him feeliug that
he ought not to be alone in such a condi
lion of mind. We found the sad news ouly
too true; the poor girl was dying, and as
they both greatly desired that be might
have the right to be with her until the
end, the old rector performed the cere
mony, and they were made man aud wife.
It was the most aflectlng thing I ever saw,
Her mother drew off her own wedding
ring, which the poor fellow placed on the
finger of his broken lily of a bride, who
lay there so white and wan, the only calm
member or the agitated group.

"iuree days afterward all was over.
Unable to bear his old life, I) sent in his
papers and left the service, For several
years I completely lost trace of him; and
then, from an English surgeon who bad
proUered his services to the German au
thorities during the Franco-Prussia- war,
I heard a tale so weird that it might well
seem Impossible. Finding the monotony
or his lire unendurable, D , It seems, eu
tered the French army, and without much
dilficulty, through his previous couneo
tlons, obtained a commission in one of the
regiments which bud been ordered to the
front.

"After the battle of Sedau, among the
many who had been carried to the hospital
mortally wounded was I) . 'Was It a
a vision V he thought, that, us he lay dylug,
he saw bending over him his old love, his
dead wife, in the garbof a sister of the Ked
Cross. He suw the startled whjte fuce and
the deep blue eyes that be knew so well nil
tilled with an awakening wonder, There
was a shurp cry, and the sister swooned
away.

DEATH THIS T1MR, ANVWAT.

The surgeon in attendance hurried up.
and giving iier in charge of some of the
other nurses, returned to tbe excited muu,
who insisted that he had seen the fuse of
his dead wife. The shock was too much
forhiseufeebled condition, his wound broke
out a freshaud in a few hours he was dead.

"On leaving bis patient, who no longer
required his services, the doctor found the
Ited Cross nurse delirious with brain fever.
Over uud over again she lived what seemed
to be the lust weeks of a previous existence.
She was a happy, promised bride she was
girlishly excited over her trosseuu and
pretty presents she talked proudly of her
handsome and devoted lover uud finally
of a solemn deathbed wedding. That was
all over and over she seemed to live again
a former period of her life but of the time
since the doctor hod known her there came
never a word.

"A year or two before he hud been con
nected with oue of the Loudon hospitals.
aud had been Interested in this woman, who
boil iKien brought there und placed lu the
ward for the insane. The only point upon
wulcli her nil ml seemed allccted was that
she had uo recollection of the past, und
seemed entirely oblivious of ber own idea
tlty. Her name had been given us Mrs.
Clark, und the people who left her hiul
never appeared again.

"liut she died without recovering con
sciousness, and the mystery was unsolved
Among 1 's effects, however, the doc
tor found a lotter directing that bis few
papers, etc., should be sent to me in case
of his death; uud u photograph lu a frame
Which was so marvelously like the dead
woman that ho ut once wrote and gave me
all the particulars, not ouly of U 's
death, but of 'Airs. Clark's' life while uu
dor his observation.

Tils' GI1AVK.

He forwarded ut the same time a plain
gold ring, which wasou her linger when
she came to the hospital, and which bad
simply a date of thirty years back en
grnved inside the rim. Feeling that the
strange coincidence for it could lie noth
lug more was hardly enough to warrant
me in disturbing the family liy ntvnkeniiig
painful memories, 1 concluded at II ret to
say uothiug ainut it; but the affair trou bU--

me, and ut length 1 grew fairly haunted
with tbe idea that there was more in it nil
than I liked to thluk possible. I llnully
round myself en route for the
shire village without any clear idea of what
I really Intended to do. 1 here I found
changes; the old rector uud his wife hud
both died; their ouly remaining child, a
son, had gone over to Canada, where bis
wife s people lived. I knew no one, all
me races were strange to me. I felt tbat
eerie sense of living in the past, of having
nothing to do with the present, tbat comes
over one sometimes.

While waiting for the afternoon truln
which was to take me buck, I wandered
luto the churchyard and sought out the
graves of tbe old couple nnd of my friend's
bride. 'Mary' was written on the liencl
stone, 'beloved wife and daughter dit--

May 15, IS' But did she die then or lutiic
ufterf That is what haunts me to this
day."

'Do you mean that she wus burled in a
trance!'" said the listener. "That is whut
I believe," he answered. "I think that her
rescuers were afraid of the law, and Hud
ing signs of life, hurried her to a hospital
where her entire lapse of memory tempted
them to keep the matter forever a secret.'
New York Tribune.

An t'neanny Monster.
The people residing ulong Palmetto

.reek, South Carolina, as well as those
for wiles back in tlie "slushes," ore
highly excited over the appearance of a
itrange und uncouth creuture in that
vicinity. The beast is described as be
ing a creature that fiiroutdoes the night-
mare ideas of the mythologies. It is
equally at home in the water, on the
land or among the tall trees of the
neighborhood, where it has been most
frequently seeu. The general contour
Sf the head reminds one of some gigantic
lenient with this exception: The "snout"
terminates in a bulbus, monkey faced
knot, which much resembles the physi-
ognomy of some gigantic aiaj. From
the neck down, with the exception of
some tin shaped fliptiers, which extend
from the arms to the waist, the creature
resembles a man, only that the toes and
fingers are armed with claws from two
to six inches lung."

Tracks made by the beast in the soft
mud around Ilenuis lake have been
taken to Donner's Grove, where they are
gept on exiiiuitton in a druggist s show-
case. Those who have seen the horrid
thing faco to face say that it is a full
nine feet iu height, which could hardly
be believed ouly for the fact that the
tracks mentioned above are within a
small fraction of fifteen inches iu length.
Fishermen who surprised the uwuster
sitting silently on a mass of driftwood
declared that its back looked like an al-
ligator's, and that it had a candal ter-
mination a yard long, which forked like
the tail of a fish. St, Louis Republic

Avoiding Wrinkle.
Many wrinkle may be avoided by the

woman who will take some pains with
her expression when she is by herself.
She who bends over her book, her desk
or ber sewing with knitted brow and
compressed or working lips need not be
surprised if her face refuse to smooth

. . . ... li. ... , t. . . .
"Mis Gitoricr has alien Into the wlvah, "eu worn sue turn to otner

I'm wunning for halo." X.w York i meat. It would cost ber very little
I trouble t avoid such tricks of feature.
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The (iaiue ul Living WhLt.
Since the living chess game played In

various pastoral festivities some yean
ago, aud the representation of the same
gums in one of the comic operas, there
has been nothing more charming than
the game of "living whist," which has
been one of the features of the Masonic
bazaar, held in the grounds of the Royal
Dublin society, at Bali's Bridge, near
Dublin, for the purpose of procuring
funds for the Masonic orphanage. Lord
Pliinkot, arohhishop of Dublin, Inau

gurated the bazaar. The most attrac-
tive feature of the entertainment was
game of "living whist," in which the
cards were represented by tbe Masonic
orphans, who had been previously drilled
to absolute tierfection. Here is de
scription of the game:

To represent the card table a large
cloth is stretched ou the floor, at the
sides of which the four players only
take their seats. To the sounding of a
bugle call the living cards enter in pro-
cession, the kings and queens all attend-
ed by their knaves and aces, and guard-
ed by the smaller cards. After tbe four
suits have taken up position the court
cards begin a stately dunce, in which
the smaller cards join. Then the music
ehanges, becoming more lively. It
grows quicker and quicker by degrees,
until the whole pack gets apparently
Into disorder to represent "a shuffle."
The trumpet sounds again and the cards
open out, disclosing in the center a little
blindfold page, who "cuts" the pack
with his wand.

Then the "deal" commences. The page
leads the trump card to its place, and
the other cards move around to quick
music, arranging themselves In fonr
lines, oue on each side of the table.
Another bugle call aud the cards step
around, fuce the players, step off the ta
ble and sort themselves into suits. Each
player in turn now calls out his card,
which turns about and moves into the
middle of the table to a dance measure,
nnd so to the end of the trick. The win
nlng player now calls the winning card,
who, accompanied by the partner's card.
takes captive the other two, walking
them off to the comer of the table where
the tricks are placed. After all tbe
tricks have been played and score called.
at a bugle call the winning tricks form
fours and march round the table in col-
umn, the beaten tricks, with downcast
heads, following. Then the corner elec-
tric "candles" go out, and all is over.
New York Recorder.

A Seaside Holiday.
The picture herewith given represents

a scene which is very common on the
seashore at this season. There are many
nice places along the Atlantic coast
where the boys and girls go with their
guardians, sometimes to stay weeks and
sometimes only for a day. Tbe chil- -

dren's greatest delight is to bathe in the
surf, and when they can find a large But
rock, where the water is not too deep at
low tide, they have great fun diving and
jumping off into the water.

The man in the boat is a guard whose
duty it is to be ever on the watch to go
to the assistance of any one who be
comes exhausted or is otherwise placed
in danger. The guards save many lives.

Fifteen Today,
For the last time, dear dolly, 1 dress you.

And carefully nut you away;
Vou can't tell how much I shall miss you.

But tneu I am nrteen today.

And you, not so very much younger
Have you nothing at parting- - to say?

Are you sorry our (un Is all over,
And that I am nrteen today?

What walks tve have had through theolovors
vt net rides on the top of tbe hay:

What (eiiating In grandmother's garretl
And now 1 must put you away.

Cousin Ethel Just burled her dolly,
ltu Its eyes open wide, and as blue

As yours, my sweet dolly, this miuutai
1 couldn't do that, dear, to you.

Oh, stop, dolly! what am I thinking?
W hy cannot I give you away?

There's a poor little girl 1 love dearly.
And sue s only ten years today.

Bow happy your bright (ace would make berl
riue never bad playthings Ilka you.

With all your Hue drosses and trinkets.
Yes, dolly, that's Just what I'll do.

I do believe, dolly, I'm crying.
" hat nonsense, child" grandma would sar

Goodby: one last kiss; I'm half sorry
That I am nrteen, dear, today.

-- Mary A. Denlson In Harper's Young People.

Au Interesting Trick.
Bere is an interesting experiment for

the young folks: If two threads are
fixed to the edges of cardboard disks
they can be rapidly rotated, so that the
two sides are alternately seen in rapid
succession. If a broad block band is
drawn on one side and o similar oue is

drawn at right angles to it on the oppo-
site side, on rotating the disk the ap-
pearance of across is seen. If on one side
a bird and on the other a cage is drawn,
when the disk is rapidly rotated the bird
appears In the cage, etc. New York
Moll and Express.

"At Par."

--Life.

Educational liens.
Proud Father Welcome back to the old

farm, my boy! So you got through college
all risiht?

Farmer's Son Yes, father.
Proud Father Y know I told ys to

study np on chemistry and things so you'd
know best what to do with different kind
of lands. What do you think of that flat
medder there, for Instance?

Father's Son (joyfullyr-Crack- y, what a
place for a ball game! Texas Sifting,

Deep.
Aa BriKKseame puffing and blowing from

tb crowd throairh which be had pressed
his way Diggs exclaimed. "What's tbe mat-
ter, Briggs; you look deeply touched?"

"Deeply touched! Heavens on earth,
man, I should say I was. Some fellow in
that gang touched me for SjO and my dia-
mond pia." Detroit Free Press.

A sl In M llllpus-- alliu.l
A couple of darkies raised consider-

able excitement Saturday night by de-

claring that they had seen the gyascutus,
williptis-wallapu- or whatever it is that
lias been prowling around here for two
or three weeks past, A big crowd
turned out armed with guns, sticks,
axes, etc., but after a thorough search
failed to locate the varmint. Turin Cor.
Atlanta Constitution.

wire netting fence 500 miles) long
one or the lute Australian wonders.
The fence separates the colonies of New
South Wales and Queensland, and Its
object Is keep the rabbits out of the
latter country.

THB FOUNTAIN BEAD OV ITKBNOTH

E

A Is

to

W hen we roeolleol that th. ,uiwh I. tha
rand laboratory In which loud is transformed
no the secretions which ftiriilih vigor lo the
T.iera alter entering and .lineman in. mood;

tnai it Is In short the fountain head ol Irenslh
It li essential lo keen this linlmrlMlil auintlvlm
machine In order and to restore It to aellvltr
when It becomes Inactive, This llo.leiu-r'- i
Stomach flitters does moat effectually, season.
alily. regulallii( and reinfiirrlni digestion, pro-
moting due action ol the liver and bowels.
Strength and quietude ol the nerve, depend ill
great measure upon thorough dlireallon. There
u uo nervine Ionic more highly eitoemed b
the medical frslernity than the Hitters, l'hv.
clsm sIm strongly commend It lor chilli and
fever, rnoumstlim, kidney snd Msdder trouble,
in neaiiane.uu wanioi appetite ana Sleep.

Take a wlneg lawful three time, a day.

Inn'1 there somethlni' th. mutter with th.
feel In this poem?" said the editor. " Hlr," re-
plied the haughty man who stood bv his desk.

i in a poet, net a cuiropouisi.

KIDNBY TKOtlHLB.

Some most ezoruoiating pain comes from
dersngement of the kidneys. This Is tLe
testimony of Senator Henry C. Nelson of
New York as to the value of Allcocs's
Pea ivs Plasters in such cases :

" un tne Z7tn or r ebrturv. I was
taken with a violent pain in ths region of
the kidneys. I suffered such that I
could hardly stand up. As soon as possi-
ble I applied two Allcove's Poaous Plas-
ters, one over each kidney, and lay down.
In an hour, to my surprise and delight, the
pain had vanished aud I was well. I wore
the plasters for a day or two as a precau-
tion, and then removed them. I have been
using Atuwi'i Pobods Plasters in my
family for the last ten years, and have al-
ways found them the quickest and best
remedy for colds, strains and rheumatlo
affections. From my experience I believe
Ihey are the best plasters in the world."

UsAsnsETu's Pills tone up the system.

The young msn who works In s furniture
manufactory I cuuilauily " turning over a new
leal."

DEAFNESS CANNOT HE COKBD

By lorsl application!, as Ihey cannot reach the
diseased portion ol the ear. 1 here la only oue
wsy to cure desfuesa, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness Is csund by an In-
flamed condition of tha mucous lining of the
eustachian lube. When this tube Is luHamed
you bsve a ruuibllug sound or Imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafness Is
the result, and unleas the Inltsiiiuiatlun can be
taken out and this tube restored to lu normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases mil of are by catarrh,
which Is nothing but au Inflamed condition
tne mucous

cse of deafness (caused bv catarrh) that cannot
uv uy nan a uaiarrn i.ure. senu lor ctl
culars, tree. K. J. I'HKNK V A CO.,

Titlnil,, I)
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Hold by druggists; 76 cents.

Use Inamellne Btove Polish ; do dust, no smell.

Tar Germra for breakfast.

21 Years of Pain
1 suffered with edema or salt rheum. In such
terrible at times that I could not walk

sw

U

caused

suriaeea.

agony

"a about the house. I had
Sjjv so many failures with

uiuun-iue- mat wneu
friend urged me to take

Barsaparllla, I
besita'ed, Anally
took It hoped for
benefit was noticeable
at the outset, and I have
taken twelve bottles. I

completely Free
I can't thank or raise

'JrcreeC' Hood's Ssrsaparllla
enough for what it hsa done (or me. Mas.
JossPHlNS PeeksklU, m"lcJ!" !''

Hood's because HASlfLTON.Una Commissioner,

Hoods5iSCurcs
Hood's Pills set easily, yet promptly and

efflclently, on the liver snd bowels. 250.

lden
FT II ' Ji

MS M

Hood's

Baking Ponder
hen Portland be sure to take in

the greatest novelty at the Exposition,
We snail bake biscuits and cake every
afternoon and evening on our pretty
Jewel Gas Stove. Everybody cordially
invited to have a biscuit with us and see
the wonderful of Golden West
Baking Powder proved by actual work.

CLOSSET&DEVERS,

Georei

PORTLAND. OH.

Ukely a vegetable compound,
made entirely of roots and herbs
leathered from the forests of

and been used bv millions
of people with the best results. It

CURLS
All manner of Blood diseases, from the
pestiferous little boil on your nose
the worst cases of inherited blood
taint, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Catarrh and

SKIN 'Q..KER
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diwases mailed

bee. Swift Srsciric Co, Atlanta, tia.

"German
Syrup"

William McKeekan, Druggist at
Bloomingdale, Mich. "I have had
the Asthma badly since I came
out ot the and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
tew months ago, when used

German Syrup. am now
glad to acknowledge the great good
it has done me. I am reliev
ed during the day and at night go to
aleep without the least trouble."
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THK OUTSW- K-

tbat Is the bast place
keep the

pUI. Just
as soon as you get It
ruif, It legins to

trouble What's
tbe use of suffering
with It, whan you
can get mors hem
f Ll, Pi
Pleasant Pellets t

Tbeae tiny,
eoatasl granules do
you
good. ao
mildly and natur

ally, and mere's no reaction afterward. Con-

stlUon, Indigestion. Bilious Attacks, and
all derangemenu of the liver, stomach, and
Dowels are prevented, relieved, and perma

cured.
They're the smallest, the easiest to take.

to
turned.

to

thfanr lor re guaranlrea
'action or your money is re--

You psy only for the pood you
Nothing else urged by tlie dealer, though

they
u i .may be better. for . to sell, can be

jua. m guou - ior you io uuy.

tOuts.,snd
11.00
One cent doss.

V I d I U II ZA --L I

tsb Usui uouoa cuna promptly curat
wuviw mil vwers van. voufjna, vroup. aon
Throat, HoarMn.M, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Coo.umpti.o rt has no rival:
has cured thousands, and will cuss tod ut
taken in time, bold by Druggists on a guar,
antes. For a Lame or Chest, use

HILOH I BELLADONNA FLAITBRJBo.

AHILOH'S

buge,old-fashioua- d

psrmoasnl

CATARRH
REMEDY,

tlave you Catarrh This remedy la irusreo.
teed

way

get

him

Back

srou. race, oia, iigaoiorirea,

Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liv- er oil presents a
perfect tood palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these are
everything to those
are losing flesh and
strength. The combina-
tion of pure cod-liv- er oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, with Hypo-phosphite- s,

provides a re-

markable agent for Quick
Flesh Building in all ail-

ments that are associated
with loss of flesh.

PraparAd Scott k Bowna. Chi
Nw York. 8ttd dnvttM.

Rushing
INTO THK GKKA- T-

SASKATCHEWAN

VALLEY.

Th wine men Wuhlnyrton. Idaho. Onwnn
and the arc

ou

by
by til

of

am weu and Securing: Land
feel like a new woman. .

d in Alberta,
The best farminir lnnd In See what

tvstl- -Bovcs, 18 Davison Street, j!r'n" 'ilf rKKh.'"P'Arid
their

K.Y. Be sure to get Winn

Yi in

merits

has

to

ever
army

I
I

trroatlv

ON

you,

Tbey

who

America.

reas L. A.
two

McNICOI.L, O. P. A., Montreal, or any agent o(
the Canadian Parllic Railway.

FREE
-T-IIB-

Buyers' Guide

The Hutsrs' (luiox Is published tho flrst of
earn moutn. it is taxuea in tne interest ol sll
consumer. It irives the lowest cash quotations
on everything in tne grocery line. It will save
yon money to consult It. Mailed free to any
address on application. Don't be without it.
It costs you niithlni! to eet it. It quotes whole-
sale prices direct to the consumer. Mention
in is paper. Address

JONES' CASH STORE,
ISO Front Street, - Portland, Or.

Am

A
A movement of the bowtls eh dr la tor
health. TheM pills lupply what in yatm lavou to

brighten themake It regular. TheJ eure Haadaoha,
7M d4 olr th bettor

tokenmetloe. Thar eat mildly, neither ffrlpe aa
owar puis ao

wan
nor

To aonvintia von of their merit wa
will mall a full box for SOoenta. BolA

UoeanJto Hod. Co V

SOCIETY

BADGES.

INCUBi

JONES'
CASH

STORE.

DR. GUNIfS
xaipaovao

LIVER

PILLS
MILD PHYSIC

ONE PILL FOR DOSE.
ntoaMary

Complexion

eamplMfree,or
trerwhere. rUUdelphli

A. FKLDKNHKIM-BR- ,

Leading Jew-
eler ef tbe Pacific
Northwest, keeps a
large stock ol all
BKCKBT SOCIETY
BADGES on hand.
Best goods at low-
est figure.. Badges
made to order.

EOCENE.
la a Rnjutial hrnnit nl n..vnl.. nil i.kl.1.

manufacture eipreaaly for FAMILY I HE.

PERKKCT ILLUMINATOR.
HlflH FIKK TKHT.

UNIFORM QCALITT.
guarantee biohest rossiBLi

oasns Aak

n

T IS A
IT IM

IT IS or
We it to be the

or oil. for it.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

MASQUERADES, PARADES,

III A 'S ATKI H THKITSII'll l.Rv.rvlhlnff In th. .hnv. Una ...... u--

Beards, Properties, Opera and Flay Books, etc.,
fHrntshed at greatly reduced rates snd in supe--
rlor aualitr bv theoldest. tarm-at- . hpt m.iitand therefore onfv rtliable Theatrical Supply
HOUM On the Mlll'aV fYvuf. PnrrtMitwn.lnA an.
llClted. OOLIXTEIX a CO.. 2S. 28 and SO IVF.-ro- ll

street, also 2! Market street, Han Francisco. We
attpplv nil Theaten o Ou tbojf, to whom we re-
spectfully refer.

TORS on Installs sxt. Beat mskea.

W.U.

sugar.

ricea. send for catalogue.
EACH, Hlpen.t aW.

MR? WIMCinWC SooTH.No
lllisva II.I1WI.WII W SYRUP

FOR CHILDREN TECTHINO
Tt Ml. aJl OranUlA. sa CteU a kettle.

OLD

Brooklyn
M M But It, In Ffinclico.

taU!?r!mdo.ra'l,, " Uu,u" '

Borne Comforts! Cuisine Unexcelled I
riral-claa- s service and the hlihest standard olrespeclatdliir guaranteed. Our rami nintuif Innrpuard tor Hrnlnru awl nmlnrl. Hoard and
room per dsjr, II. W, fl 0, 11.76 snd fAUU; bosrd
and room per week, fl ill; slnsle rooms, too
lo II. rre ooach lo and hum hotel.

DOCTOR

farta

-F- OR-

-A- ND-

-- A

-- a

Hotel

Ben
THE GREAT CURE

INDIGESTION

CONSTIPATION.

Regulator of th Liver and Kidneys

Bricinu ro-a-

Corofula, Rheumatism,

Silt Rheum, Neuralgia

lod 111 Other Blood ind Skin Diseases.

II s positive cure lor sll thnu n.t,,fi hii.rate complaints and complicated troubles snd
weaknesM-- common amous our wives, motherssnd dauslilers.

The effect is Immediate and Latins:. Two orthree doses ol Ds. FiKliit's Kkmkut taken dallrkeeps tbe blood cool, the liver and kidneys set-Ir-

aud will enilreleernilin.tu i ...... .i..
f" "".J.?' 5,,uI" "neum, or any other

No medicine ever Introduced In this conntrruu uei wn aucn rcsciy sale, nor Klven suchuniversal satisfaction whenever used ss that utlis. Piaois's HsMiiir.
his remedy has been ned In the

Ihrotithout the old world Inr th. i..,.i,.Hverearsasa specific lor the shove dlseuaes,
and It haa and will curewhen all other
remedies Is 11.

Send lor pamphlet of testimonials from those
who hare been eured by Its use. DrunKlxH soli
It at 11.00 per bottle. Try It aud be couviuoed.
For sale by

MACK & CO.,
0 and II Front St., San Franolsoo.

KIDNEY,
Bladder Ulinarr and Llrar IKbuabm nrnnr
Gravel tod Dial) tea ar cured by

HUNT'S REMEDY

THE BE8T KIDNEY
AND LIVER MEDICINE.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Cures Brlght's Dlsesse, Retention or

ol Urine, Fains In the Back, Loins or
Side.

HUNT'S REMEDY

Cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, Genera
Debility, Female Weakness and Excesses.

HUNT'S REMEDY

Cures Biliousness. Headache, Jaundice, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and i'llcs.

HUNT'S REMEDY

CM AT ONCR on the Kidney
and Bowela, restoring them to a healthy ao- -
lion, and I I Ml ( when sll other meillcluos
(all. Hundreds have been saved who have been
given ap to die by menus and physicians.

SOLD Br ALL, aiKIWUIN I S.

Hercules Gas Engine
(OAS OR GASOLINE)

Mad for Power or Pumping Purpossa.
The Cheapest Reliable Ou JEugtu

on lb. Market.

Out ps am

For Simplicity It Beets ths World.
It oils Itself from a Reservoir,

Ho Carburetor to get out of order.
Mo Matterlneor Eleotrlo Spark.

ft runs with a Cheaper (Irailo of Oasollne than any
other Hnailie.

bexd fob CATALcora to
PALMER & REY, MANUFacTuaiaa.

405 Umm Stmt, Su fnmt, Col.

PORTLAND, ORISON.

FRAZER AXLE
Best ip the World! fl D T A 0 T

B IKK WOOLS Y, Arent, Portland, Or.

at ITC'HIW y PTTJES known by nofetuf
HAVE iwSTTrTiYftH BIJUCIH or FBOT&ODiHQ PiLiI UU VIELD.T OSCI TO

nr,T Oft. S PILE REMEDY,

bU i srhloS art. direotlr oa pmrxa affected,--
aaaorS. tamora. aUat ltehinaveffctmgif fC a uai iiiii in mil. Price boc DmriitirJLLO cseu. pt.aoMaSj.Fliilart.lBhia.fa.

N. P. N. TJ. No. 616- -S. F. N. V. No. 593

IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLIO
RHEUMATISM CURED BY THE USE OF

Moore's Revealed Remedy.
Asrotua. Oueo. January IS I eaa stat with pleasure thai the ueOOSrS BIVtALED SSMIDT my tnsbaad was relieve fmm .1 M 2

RHET MATIiial and say Toanftiet boy cored ecu reiy of IXTLAa' M aTOKY KB En.
alAllAM was the east iaaot I eouiS get did his a food. Tours in rratitnde
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